


Review



Biblical Justice

● God is Just and Loves and Does Justice
● God Calls His People to Do Justice
● Mishpat and Tzedeqah
● Equity, Generosity, Advocacy



Secular Justice 
Theories

● Libertarianism
● Liberalism
● Utilitarianism
● Postmodern Critical Theory



Modern Injustices

● Abortion
● Racism
● Criminal Justice System
● Many Others



The Church’s 
Response to 

Injustice



Lament



Lament

”““To lament is to pour out our hearts, holding nothing 
back. It is to pray without trying to be more full of faith 
that we actually are. Lament is prayer that honors the 
honesty of pain and anger while also honoring the truth 
the God is the one who reigns and whose hesed love 
never fails.”

---
Bethany Hoang and 
Kristen Johnson



Lament
1 The oracle that Habakkuk the prophet saw.

2 O Lord, how long shall I cry for help,
    and you will not hear?
Or cry to you “Violence!”
    and you will not save?
3 Why do you make me see iniquity,
    and why do you idly look at wrong?
Destruction and violence are before me;
    strife and contention arise.
4 So the law is paralyzed,
    and justice never goes forth.
For the wicked surround the righteous;
    so justice goes forth perverted.

Habakkuk 1:1-4



Libertarianism

● Adult humans are sovereign over their lives 
and have rights to life, liberty, and property

● Humans have responsibility to respect 
sovereignty and rights of others

● Institutions should protect individual 
sovereignty 



Libertarianism

● Delegation of power must not violate 
individual rights

● Agencies with power must exercise power 
only to protect individual rights 

● All concerns in a community must be acted on 
without violating individual rights 



Libertarianism

● Outcomes are the result of individual choices
● No obligation to help those in need
● Injustice = infringement on an individual’s 

right to life, liberty, or property



Libertarianism 
Critique

● Misunderstands freedom
● Overvalues rights
● Denies universality of sin
● Absolute right to property is not Biblical



Liberalism



Liberalism

● Justice is about fairness
● Human rights include life, liberty, property, 

speech, religion, education, and medical care
● Based on “rational self-interest”



Liberalism

● No agreement on moral values
● Individuals have equal opportunity to pursue 

their own “good”
● Aim is equal opportunity, not equal outcomes



Liberalism Critique

● No moral absolutes
● Overly individualistic
● Believes individuals define their purpose 



Utilitarianism



Utilitarianism

● Justice is about happiness
● Based on “practical rationality”
● Grounded in the happiness of the majority
● Concerned with groups, not individuals



Utilitarianism

● Justice is about happiness
● Based on “practical rationality”
● Grounded in the happiness of the majority
● Concerned with groups, not individuals



Utilitarianism
Critique

● No doctrine of sin
● No belief in inherent value
● No concern for the marginalized



Post Modern 
Critical Theory



Critical Theory

● Most forceful current theory of justice
● Justice is about power



Critical Theory

● Based on Marxist thought
● Moral beliefs determined by social standing
● Hidden power structures need to be exposed 

and overthrown using social policy



Critical Theory

● Unjust social structures and systems are the 
source of all forms of injustice

● Unequal outcomes are addressed through 
social policy, not through change in individual 
behavior



Critical Theory

● Power levers
● Intersectionality = Power buckets
● “Lived experience”
● Language creates reality
● No individual rights or identity
● Dominant--Ally--Oppressed 



Critical Theory Critique

● Denies absolute truth
● Special truth
● Denies imago dei
● Denies pervasive sin
● Denies individual accountability
● Self-righteous 



Modern Injustice



Three Injustices

● Abortion
● Racism
● Criminal Justice System



Abortion



Abortion
What does the Bible say?

● Luke 1
● Psalm 139:13-16
“For you formed my inward parts;

    you knitted me together in my mother's womb.

14 I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made.[a]

Wonderful are your works;

    my soul knows it very well.

15 My frame was not hidden from you,

when I was being made in secret,

    intricately woven in the depths of the earth.

16 Your eyes saw my unformed substance;

in your book were written, every one of them,

    the days that were formed for me,

    when as yet there was none of them

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+139&version=ESV#fen-ESV-16254a


Abortion
By the numbers

● 862,000 abortions every year in United States
● 2,362 abortions every day
● Approximately 100 abortions every hour
● 61.6 million abortions since Roe v. Wade



● Women of color = 3x more likely to have 
abortions

● Black women = 5x more likely to have 
abortions

● 24% of all women in the United States will 
have an abortion by the time they are 45

Abortion
By the numbers



Abortion History

● Planned Parenthood founded on eugenic and 
racist philosophies

● Margaret Sanger targeted black communities
● Sanger called black Americans the “great 

problem of the South”



Abortion 

● Secular justice theories incapable of 
addressing abortion

● All of the secular theories support abortion
● Opposing or restricting access to abortion is 

seen as the injustice



Racism



Racism

● Racism is evil, sinful, and unjust
● Racism still exists
● Racism is not an anomaly 



Racism: Jim Crow

● 400 laws legalizing segregation in all aspects 
of life

● Enduring message > Legal impact



Racism: Jim Crow

● Continuing impact
○ Criminal justice
○ Education
○ Wealth gap



Racism: Redlining

● Grading neighborhoods based on desirability
● Used by Federal Housing Administration when 

and local lenders when underwriting 
mortgages

● Form of systemic racism



Racism: Redlining

● Continuing impact
○ Redlined neighborhoods look the same as 

they did in the 1930s
○ So do the “best” neighborhoods…



Criminal Justice 
System



Criminal Justice

● Gathering evidence
● Representation
● Access to testimony
● Under enforcement of the Brady rule
● Juries
● Bail




